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2019 TCA School Festival

～ First held at the new school building and attracted 1,700 guests ～
Tokyo Communication Arts College
Game Programer Course
（1st year）

TOKYO

Mai Tien Du
Vietnam Akamonkai Japanese Language School
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TCA held its first school festival at the
new school building and attracted
1,720 guests for two days. Based on
the concept of the new school building,
[school opened to the community] . On
the day, many guests including small
children and parents of current
students visited our school. At the
Attracting Customers by Loud Voice
Yammy Vietamese food `Bap Xao`
"World
Food Court" hosted by international students, three countries' students cooked the
cuisine of their home countries."I made Bap Xao,which is a
traditional Vietnamese dish, fried small shrimp, corn and onions
with butter. I've been making it and getting tired, but I was happy
to hear delicious" Mr.Mai Tien Du said. The Korean team also
cooked Korean-style seaweed rolls, Gimbap and noodles. Chinese
team made Chinese-style fried food. We've shared the real taste
of each country. Many international students actively participated
in the exhibitions and events of various classes. I'm looking
forward to next year from now on.
Very Popular Korean Cuisine
Guo's COFFEE originated from his hobby

INTERNATIONAL DAY School Festival 2019
～ A New Era Pioneer to Go with ～

TOKYO

Tokyo Design Technology Center College
Robot&Iot Course（1st year）

Programmer Course
（1st year）

Backgound・Item design Course
（2nd year）

China(Uighur) Tokyo Fuji Language College

the Philippines Japan Tokyo International School

Spain

Repikaiti Ajimu

Super AI Course
（1st year）

Piscedda Alessandro
Italia

Akamonkai Japanese Language School Main Campus

Presenting National
Bragging Tournament
(Mr.Sinamban)

Sinamban Eugene Jerome

Game planning・Scenario Course
（1st year）

Contreras Del Rio Jose

KAI Japanese Language School

Wang Yu Hsuan

Taiwan Shih Chien University

Compare with last year, 100 more guests visited the school festival「International
Day 2019」and it was a big success. Ajimu from China Uighur and Piscedda from
Italy presented at National Bragging Tournament on the stage and were selling
Uyghur and Italian cuisine at the same food stall, which was called "Buon sapore!
The taste of Ajimu!" Both were very popular, especially Bolognese in Bianco of Italy
and kebab of Uyghurs were very good, and were commended for their No.1 sales.
"We all cooperated well, so we have a great sense of accomplishment. I could talk
to whom I didn't usually talk to, and I developed a sense of unity. I want to do
better next year as well."Mr. Sinamban from the Philippines participated in the
National Bragging Tournament and he opended food stalls selling Philippine No.1 Selling 'Buon sapore!
Jose's Group
dessert 'banana rolls' and Nepal's 'croquette'. Ms.Wang from Taiwan, participated The taste of Ajimu!' Mr.Piscedda(Left),
Mr.Ajimu(Right)
in the National
Bragging Tournament and took charge of the overall International Day 2019 record
and was very active.
In other exhibition, "I was very happy because a lot of my pictures were sold and
some of my friends came to see me." said Mr.Jose from Spain who was selling own
illustration posters. Many other international students were also active in the event
including stage, works event, food stalls and so on. Through this International Day
2019, I hope the experiences such as collaborating across departments, majors, and
grades and making new friends will be utilized in the future. Looking forward to next
year again!

Presenting National Bragging Tournament (Ms.Wang)

At the National Bragging Tournament
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2019 School Festival
Participated in
the School Festival
Tokyo College of Anime
Voice Acting&Vocal Course（2nd year）

Tokyo Film Center College of Arts
Director・Scenario Course
（1st year）

TOKYO

China

Tokyo Keizai University

Shurin Japanese School

This year, the first beauty pageant and cosplay
events were held, and it was very popular! I
helped to decorate the dance room as a
"cosplay cafe. "When I stood on stage wearing
maid cosplay, I was too nervous to even pose
the ideal posture. When all the performers finally
lined up on the stage, MC suddenly asked us to
do own PR, I was not prepared, so I ended up
without saying my name and I was regretting
it."The customer cheered me up, so I enjoyed it
very much! It was a
very good experience
because I might be on
stage in the future.
Both who perform and
make the stage
worked together, so it
became a school
festival with a very
enthusiastic. I'll come
and see as a graduate
next year!

Setting the lights for the live stage

Live stage before performing

Tokyo College of Anime
Voice Acting&Vocal Course（2nd year）

TOKYO

T h e
school
festival
was held
for two
days:
June 8
and June
9. I was Calling guests in at the entrance
involved
in the management of the school festival as
an executive committee member. The
school festival was busy and lively. As a
staff, I had to do various things and felt
responsible. I was responsible for the floor
where the live performance stage is
located. "The school festival was amazing
because students from the camera,
lighting, and sound departments were
active to do the support work behind the
scenes. Also, I was impressed by the
Japanese Artisan spirit, who took time to
prepare for the real show, even though the
live performance was just a moment. For
me, this moment and feelings are
unforgettable.

A big success
at the School Festival!

Happy School Festival!

Nagoya College of Design and Technology
CG and Video Creator Course
（1st year）

NAGOYA

Heo Namje

Yang Wen Chun
Taiwan

TOKYO

Xu Yuzhu

Ma Lu Ci Yu
China

The ﬁrst School Festival
in Japan

Mitsumine Career Academy Japanese Language Course

I participated as a performer at the school festival. I performed on the first
day as a vocal club member and on the second day as a volunteer.
I thought it was most important to entertain the audience as the
performers, so I thought about how to liven up the hall.
On the day, the atmosphere of the hall
was very good, and the guests were
excited, so I was really happy. The
view from the stage was wonderful
and great.
I was really glad that I practiced hard
during the preparation.
I learned a lot through this school
festival. However, not only expressing
myself, but also making guests
pleased was the purpose of our
performance. As a result, I was very
pleased that guests and us were very
happy and we decided to continue
working hard."

Korea Jang An Highschool

The school festival was held on June 15
(Sat) and 16(Sun) at five schools in the
Jikei COM Group Nagoya area. Although
the event was held in bad weather, but the
school was full of fun events such as the
sale of own products, shooting and escape
games, and food stalls.
Na mje , w h o e n t e r e d C G a n d Vid e o
Creator's course this year, was also
involved in the management of cafes with
his fellow students. He went around the
school and tried hard to attract customers.
Thanks to touting, lots of customers visited
to cafe and was very successful. It was the
first time to participate in such an event,
but I was able to work with Japanese
students in the same course and make
great memories.

Yang Wen Chun

Trying hard to attract the guests.
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Liven up at the school festival
with singing and the food stall!
Osaka School of Music
Vocal Course（2nd year）

OSAKA

Kim YeongWoong
Korea

Yakushima Ohzora Highschool

I'm a student from Korea! I wanted to succeed in Japan as a vocalist, so I came to
study in Japan! At the school festival, I did a live show and a food stall. On the
stage,my Korean friend played an acoustic guitar and I sang in Korean, and I think the
audience was very happy. We also opened food stall called「K-Tok」to get the guest to
know Korean Culture and Topokki was sold out. I'm glad the sales were good. For the
the international students who want to study music, OSM is worthwhile school because
there are many events, many experiences, and every day is fulfilling!

The unit with Korean student

Food stall hosted by K-POP Club

Lots of Japanese friends!

Live Event
at the School Festival!

At the OCA School Festival 2019,

opened Taiwan Food Stall！
OCA Osaka College of Design and IT
Pro-gamer Course（1st year）
Game Graphic and Character Course
（1st year）

Sendai Communication Arts College
Comic Illustration Course
（2nd year）

OSAKA

SENDAI

Yang Huan Lin Taiwan Osaka YMCA Japanese Language School
Hsieh Ts-Wei Taiwan Kansai College of Business and Languages

Mu Rui Ying

The 2019 school festival was held at OCA on June 15 and 16. For the school festival,
students who participated in the event were actively working toward the success of the
event.
Yang, who majored in e-sports pro-gamers, and Hsieh, who majored in game graphics
and characters, planned a Taiwanese food stall. Yang came up with menu and Hsieh,
who was good at painting, was in charge of interior and sign board.
On the day of the school festival, when they sold spicy kimchi dumpling and tea eggs,
there had a line and received a lot of favorable reviews from the customers. They said,
''The kimchi dumpling had a good hot taste, and the tea eggs were fresh and
delicious.''
After the school festival, Yang and Hsieh said with a smile, "We were very happy to be
able to see customers' smiles and with good sales, even though we were tired."

SCA-Sendai IKEN-Sendai ECO joint school festival were held on June 8 to 9.
It rained on the first day, but on the second day, the weather was awesome. Totally, the
number of visitors was 2,372, it was increased than last year!
2 foreign students also actively participate in event planning for each course!
Zhang, 1st year Recording and PA engineer course from China, participated in the
project of a movie theater using a recording studio. He enjoyed his first school festival
during the breaktime, visiting other courses’ food
stalls and stores.
Mu from China, 2nd year comic illustration
course, exhibited and sold her works at their
course booth 'Come on! The picture forest'. Also
she challenged live painting in front of visitors! "I
was a little nervous."she said.
Expect improved performance next year!

Hsieh (2nd from the left), Yang (3rd from the left) while cooking and customer Servicing

challenged live painting in watercolor!

China
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The School Festival
FUKUOKA

Fukuoka Integrated Resort & Wedding, Hotel College

The school festival was held for two days on June 8 (Sat) and June 9 (Sun), 2019. We took advantage of our experience in each field, including bridal fashion shows,
unique bar and airline lounge, and entertained our guests at various events. International students welcomed the guests warmly. The first year students of the hotel
course was busy to set up a bar that serves their own non-alcoholic drinks. The second year students had a haunted house, and the screams of guests rang through
the building. The airline course was able to interact with many guests from children to the elderly through quizzes and snacks picking. It was the first school festival for
first-year students, but it seemed enjoyed it with a smile to the end."

The students of Airline Course

An international student who acted as a ghost.

Welcoming the guests in front of the bar.

School Open Day
Held Open Days for Japanese Language School Teachers 2019
On May 29 (Wed) in Tokyo area, and on May 30 (Thu) in Kansai area, we hosted the Japanese language school teachers and held
school tour.
It was held in the new school buildings of TCA in Tokyo and Koyo in Kansai. On this day, we introduced schools, courses and
international students supprting programs, and presented employment results and company corporate project. It was a good
chance to show our facilities and education system.
Furthermore, Gospel in the Tokyo area and Jazz Big Band in the Kansai area were performed. The invited teachers were also very
interested in the growth of internaitonal students studying in
Jikei schools with dreams.The graduates of Japanese language
schools joined to talk about the current situation of studying,
and the teachers seemed relieved.
School information session in Tokyo

Osaka Jazz Big Band

TSM students' Gospel
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